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^he President's Page
message to you while

My prayer continues for each of us that
we may stand firm in the knowledge that we

sitting at my mother's

have been marked as Christ's own at our

hospice bedside. In a

baptism. With that seal we should never be

1 write this final

" ^
if
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Sue Schlanbusch

see
our Lord face to face.
She and I have walked

down a path sprinkled
with joys and sorrows
during my three years
as your president. The

Support from

her and all my family, given selflessly,
encouraged me to move out of my comfort

afraid to take His loving message of salvation,
peace and joy anywhere, reconciling all His
people to Him and to one another. This is the
ministry given to His followers.
May our gentle Jesus continue to bless
and guide you as we pray and serve in His
name and.

For His sake, I remain your servant
always,

zone to answer God's call. Much has been

accomplished during these three years, and
I can say humbly and in great gratitude
that the three visions I received have been

accomplished.
1) Our debt-free new National Office

Suite, The Margaret J. Franklin
Center in Woodstock, Georgia.
2) The position of a Spiritual Formation
Leader on the National Council,
assuring a process for continual
learning in each chapter.
3) The restructuring of the National
Council, after 115 years, to better meet
the needs of our membership.

Elsa Zahn entered the gates oflarger life on
Saturday, April 15, 2000. Expressions of
sympathy may be sent to Sue and her family at
Sue's Michigan address on the opposite page.

Amendment Proposal Rescinded
The proposed amendment to Article III, Section C (3) has been rescinded by the National

Council because it was determined that it was in conflict with other articles in the bylaws.
See page 10 in the Spring issue of The Royal Cross.

The stained glass window on the cover is in memory of a
Daughter of the King, Gladys Morgan, of St. Mark's Episcopal
Church, Durango, Colorado. The window depicts Jesus and
Mary of Bethany and is based on Mark 14:8,"She has done

what she could." The photo was taken by Don Smiley and
submitted by Alice Crapo.
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One Solitary Cife

j / e was born in an obscure village, the child of a peasant

J I woman. He grew up in another obscure village, where
/ He worked in a carpenter shop until He was 30. Then
for three years He was an itinerant preacher. He never had a
family or owned a home. He never set foot inside a big city. He
never traveled 200 miles from the place where He was born. He
never wrote a book or held an office. He did none of these things
that usually accompany greatness.

While He was still a young man, the tide ofpopular opinion
turned against Him. His friends deserted Him. He was turned
over to His enemies and went through the mockery ofa trial. He
was nailed to a cross between two thieves. While He was dying.

His executioners gambled for the only piece ofproperty He had—
His coat.When He was dead. He was taken down and laid in a
borrowed grave.
Nineteen centuries have come and gone, and today He is the

central figure for much of the human race. All the armies that
ever marched and all the navies that ever sailed have not affected

the life ofman upon earth as powerfully as this "One Solitary Life."
— Author unknown

This is a very brief biography of JESUS, the One Daughters call King and
follow as Lord. His life is the model of prayer and service from which we draw
our motto:

"I am but one; but I am one. I cannot do everything, but I can do
something. What I can do, I ought to do. WHiat I ought to do, by the
grace of God, I will do. Lord, what will you have me do?"
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Rational Council^ews

<Su)nma%ij <^£.jioxt ojThe National Council of the Order of the

Daughters of the King met March 31 through
April 4, 2000, at the site of our Triennial
Retreat, the Renaissance Hotel in Denver,

Colorado. A half-day meeting of the Executive
Board and a day-long meeting of the Strategic
Planning Group preceded the Coimcil meeting.
Additionally, one day was devoted to Triennial
and the Council was joined by many women
from Colorado who will he hostessing and
helping in countless ways.
Early in the business session was a

discussion of the election process for National
Council and of new National officers. These

are discernment processes (nonpolitical) and

ofc^iA/iaia^ 31

2000

The proposed bylaw amendment Section
3, C(3) as published in The Royal Cross was
rescinded. A standing historical commission
was established, accepting the proposal of
Connie Haas, within the constraints of the
Archives budget. Self-Denial and Master's
Fund grants, recommended from respective
committees, were approved.
To further support the establishment of
affiliate structures. Council accepted a recom
mendation that would allow the appointed
Affiliate Representative to invite another
Affiliate Daughter (with seat, no vote) to
Coimcil meetings.
The Order will have a booth at the

selection (not election) of officers and cormcil

General Convention (Deborah Tischler and

members. Once the Triennial delegates select
the new council, they select officers in a
prayerful manner. Anyone eligible to serve in

Marti Fagley are coordinators) and Sue
Schlanbusch and Kathleen Nyhuis have been

a position is asked to stand (unless there is a

serve as delegates to the ECW Triennial.
Strategic Planning, addressing the Order's
need to "Intentionally: affirm our vows and
strengthen chapters for the next Triennium,"
presented structural changes for Council. The

personal discernment that the position could
not be served) and, after prayer, each newly
elected council member writes the name of

the person she feels God is calling to that
particular position; one position at a time,
beginning with president, then first vice

president, second vice president, secretary
and treasurer.

The following are nominees for Council
2000-2003: Pam Boyette, Joyce Broome, Joan

Dalrymple, Ginger Dougherty, Marti Fagley,
Carol Gaskill, Leigh Hartman, Sharon
Lundgren, Jean Marani, Joan Millard, Grace
Peyton, Tory Riihimaki, Gerry Sweeting, Pat
Tilley, Deborah Tischler, Barbara Tobin, and
Barbara Ward. Please pray for these women
willing to serve the Order at this time.
Council named our new offices The

asked to do clown liturgy workshops and will

number of council members would not change,
but positions would be based upon function
such as funds'development, spiritual forma
tion, structural communication,leadership
development. Junior Daughters, Daughtersat-Large, International, Chapter Development,
Membership, and Publication Liaison.
Following discussion and prayer, the
proposal was amended to include a council
representative for each of the funds and was

accepted for use by the next Council.
Kathleen Nyhuis
Secretary

Margaret J. Franklin Center, National Office

of the Order of the Daughters of the King.
The new telephone number is 770-517-8552,
and the fax number is 770-517-8066. The

new address will be used exclusively by
Triennial's end.
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Reflections...
We asked the members ofNational Council who are retiring and the eight provincial presidents
who sit on Council representing the various geographical areas ofthe Church to give us some
thoughts on their time served.
Retiring Council Members
KATHLEEN NYHUIS

WANDA SINCLAIR

Province VIII, 1991-1994;Junior Daughters 1994-1997;
Secretary 1997-2000

Daughters-at-Large 1991-2000
I thank you for allowing me the privilege to serve as a
member of the National Council of Daughters of the King
for the past nine years. The experience has given me oppor

When I look back over my nine years of service at the
national level, I am overwhelmed at the history we have
made and how we have grown both outwardly and individ
ually, Serving as Province VIII Presiding Daughter under
National President Ehzabeth Hart,I was terribly impressed

by the spiritual depth and genuine servanthood of my
Council sisters. Other than the Provincial work (first trip
was to Hawaii for a Province meeting and to institute the
second chapter in the Islands, later to Alaska to institute
the Order there, and on and on ...), I was honored to work

tunities for spiritual growth by being a part of a diverse
and multi-talented group of dedicated and committed
leaders in DOK and from the wise and Godly counsel of our
National Chaplain. My experience also gave me greater

appreciation of"Community" that is offered through the
Order, as we share in the struggles, challenges, victories

and joys with one another. I personally experienced much
strength from the "Community" when I dealt with family
deaths and personal illness. We explored and dealt with

on Barriers, Bumps, and Bridges(the "isms" evident in the
Order and what we might do to build bridges among all
Daughters). During this time the Order expanded into

old and new issues to help Daughters of the King be
instruments of God's work and peace in our own environ

Afidca! We were blessed to connect with otu" Lakota brothers

ments and the world.

and sisters and their deep spirituality through Bishop
Craig Anderson.
The next Triennium brought greatjoy for me in working

with Jimiors and the Executive Board. Not only did I travel
across the country to meet and encourage our youngest
members, but also I visited Honduras with President
Laurie Ann Herman to institute the first Jiinior chapter
and the second Daughters'chapter there at the Cathedral.

Having Juniors present at the Triennial was a special treat
for all. Importeint exploration of expanding membership
was done: international membership thrived; however,
expansion into other denominations beyond affiliate mem
bership was set aside by the Triennial business session.
This Triennium brought strong, creative leadership

I have seen our membership grow by leaps and

bounds in this country and the development and growth of
our International Chapters through encouragement and
support by our National Council of DOK.
I was a part of the historic council that voted to
purchase property to establish the National Headquarters
for our National Office in Woodstock, Georgia. In our

115-year history, we had never "owned" our own property,
so this was a bold and com-ageous step for all of us,
believing God was leading us into this venture.
As DAL Chair, I encouraged the appointment of
Diocesan DAL chairmen to help keep all DAL informed
and included in DOK Assemblies. It is my dream that

forms under President Sue Schlanbusch. International

every Diocese have a DAL chairman to correspond with
every DAL in her Diocese, which is the "grass roots" level

growth exploded, a concentrated pastoral approach was
given to membership issues, our connection to the work of

and inclusion of DALs in community. I have encouraged
DAL members,through articles in The Royal Cross and

the women ofthe Chm-ch remained steady and encouraging,
and fhiits of many years of work were harvested. While

community and to "bloom where you are planted." We are

through personal correspondence, to stay linked to the

serving as Secretary and as convener of Strategic Pljinning,

all blessed to be a blessing, and each of us possesses

the Order was called "back to the basics" of affirming our

special gifts, skills, and talents for the extension of Christ's

individual vows and ahead to new office suites and new
considerations for the Council structure.

Kingdom on earth.
In love and for His sake.

It has been time consuming, tiring, and frustrating,
which speaks of the struggles of growth as an Order and
as an individual. It has been exciting, productive, and

Evangelism 1985-1988;First Vice President 1988-1991;

fulfilling which speaks of the joy of being used by God. I

Master's Fund 1997-2000

am but one and I am humbled and honored to have been
of use to the Order. Our Lord has blessed the Order and

DIANE BROWN

As I complete my third and final term on the National

me during these past nine years, and it has been my

Council and look back over my three terms of office, one
thing is clear. Each time I have been elected to serve on

intention to bless the Lord and to work for His sake.

the National Coimcil has been a time of major change in

NANCY WYANT

Ripley as Evangelism Chairman. I married Don Brown
the following spring and moved from California to
Pennsylvania. That triennial the Order played catch up
with the Holy Spirit as He led a group of Roman Catholic

my life. I was first elected in 1985 and served rmder Ethyl
Province VIII, 1994-1996; TYeasurer 1996-2000

During the six years I served as a national council
member,I grew up spiritually. The projects we worked so
hard on seem minute when compared with the wonderful
relationships that developed as a result of serving together.
The exposure to women of prayer and service from so
many geographical regions helped me gain new imderstanding of the Lord's presence in my own life. As a result,
my spirituality was expanded and I found the Lord all
over again in the hearts and homes of my sisters in
Christ. With many thanks for your trust and confidence.
Page 6

women to form the first Roman Catholic Affiliate Chapter

before we changed the bylaws to permit the formation of
affiliate chapters.

Elected again in 1988,1 served as first vice president
\mder Whitty Bohmer. During that triennial, Don and I
moved to Namibia and I completed my term as a "non
resident" vice president. Shortly after my election to my
THE ROYAL CROSS

Reflections...
current term of office serving xmder Sue Schlanbusch, Don
and I moved from California to Scotland, and once again
I was a "non-resident" Council member. Praise God for

reasonable air fares from Glasgow to the United States.
This triennial the excitement centered aroimd the purchase
of a National Office. Serving as Master's Fund Chairman
has been a somce of both joy and sadness. Joy, as I was able
to become acquainted with our wonderful Master's Fimd
recipients through "snail" mail and e-mail; sadness as I
had to write to many deserving women to tell them their
request for a grant had been denied due to a lack offunds.
Serving on the National Council has been both a joy
and a challenge, and I thank my sister Council members
who have allowed me to serve even when I served from a
distance.
JEAN HICKS

Province V, 1991-1994;Evangelism 1994-1997;
Service 1997-2000

What can I say in looking back at nine years except
"thanks for the memories." And what do I know about

you? You are awesome and a wonder!

Province Presidents
JO MELOON

Province I, 1997-2000

I am very happy to have been the representative to
the National Council of the Order of the Daughters of the
King from Province I. These three years have been exciting
ones filled with growth, not only in numbers of members
and chapters, but in the times I met my Lord, Jesus Christ,
in these members and chapters.
His Daughters' work throughout the province from
the top of New Hampshire to the coast of Maine,from the
Berkshires of Massachusetts to Narragansett Bay of

Rhode Island, and to the Connecticut shores of Long
Island Sound is exemplary of doing unto others what He
would have us do. Their evangelism and prayer chains are
strong, their financial giving is faithful, and their service
projects are ingenious and interesting. I am so blessed and
happy to be representing them for the next triennium.
I offer my sincere thanks to and for the National
Office (Linda, Sharon, Dorothy, Louise, Micki, and all of
the new employees)for listening to my needs, offering
advice, and gentling me with their soft Southern voices.
The officers and members of National Coimcil are

certainly those of God's chosen. They were my sisters as
well as Daughters—a family with all of the different
personalities, ideas, thinking, and depths of spiritual
strengths. They will be my Mends forever.

of all, it is the love of understanding the difficulty in
reaching me—no answering machine and no e-mail. There
is hope for the future—think of the computer as a first step.
And to my Sisters and Brother on Council,I thank
you for your patience and tutelage. I will ever be grateful
for your wisdom, your laughter, and for raising the bar in
leadership. Thank you. I am getting better.
It J. BRAGG

Province III, 1994-2000

When asked to give reflections for serving on National
Council, I had to stop and think back to the beginning. I
was excited, wondering what was expected for serving,
nervous about being on National Council and the fact that
I was meeting new people. Looking back, I believe everyone
was at the same place. My first year was about building
a community, waiting on the Lord and loving my fellow
sisters. After six years, I am still building communities,
waiting on the the Lord and loving my fellow sisters. Isn't
being a Daughter all about that?
I now know that God chooses you to be on Council.
All He wants is a willing vessel. I have also learned that
serving on National Council is all WORK.I had thought
that the ladies serving on Council were having a ball
shopping. Was I in for a rude awakening! Serving on
Council is being accountable to every Daughter in your
province as well as those in the Order. During my six
years, every decision made was in the best interest of the
Order and for "all" and not about "self." After each meeting
I could rest my head and know that I served, I was willing,
and the Order is God's Order. The sooner realized, the
sooner we can experience God's joy and peace as we serve
Him,for His sake!
What was special to me about serving on National
Council was having prayer partners. I am going to miss
getting a new one! However, I will take it upon myself to
pray for the new Council and they can know that we are
in community as prayer partners. I do thank God for the
six special persons He gave me as prayer partners to pray
daily for, and I also know there are many others out there
prajdng. It is my hope that none of them will stop praying
for me, especially, since I am not standing for National
Council 2000-2003.

JEANMARANI

Province IV, 1997-2000

The Fourth Province has been truly blessed by our
Lord. There has been continual growth in new and reacti
vated Senior and Junior chapters. Established chapters

have received a steady flow of new members. Although we
have had chapters disband because of the age of members,

CAROL GASKILL

their health problems, or because members have moved to
another location, the growth pattern has continued. The

Province II, 1997-2000

crowning event was the institution on March 25, 2000, of

As I sit at my computer(Praise the Lord, I am slowly
moving into the foture)listening to Pachelbel Forever by
the Sea (a CD that I picked up in Denver at the National

the Diocese of Louisiana as the 20th diocesan assembly in
a province of 20 dioceses. No further assembling required!
The ebb and flow of members within the province is a

Coimcil Meeting in April), I hear the sounds of the sea
and birds, the beautiful melodies and God's peace fills my

reflection of life's cycles. Thus we have learned how God
provides for changing conditions. I am grateful for our
growth and what it has taught me about being a Daughter.
An exciting facet of growth within the Fourth Province

soul and body with overflowing love. It is the love that I
have received from all the Daughters of Province II, in

their prayers and words of encouragement, that has made
this journey a rewarding one. It is sharing in their joy for
a new Daughter or a new chapter. It is sharing in their
sorrow for the death of a Daughter, the resignation of a
Daughter, or a chapter disbandment. It is the shared
prayer lists, minutes of assemblies, and newsletters. Most
THE ROYAL CROSS

has come through evidence of the deep love for the Order

by our Daughters-at-Large. Many of them have moved to
a parish without a chapter. Once established, these DALs
have set about creating a chapter and drawing women
into the Order. I have also found women,long inactive.
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who have not returned their crosses. Rather, they have
kept them for the day when another person began a
chapter and they coiild step forward. Once a Daughter,
always a Daughter at heart.
My faith has deepened as I listened and learned

through the anointed teaching of oiu: chaplains and
priests. Ladies, we are truly blessed by these committed
men and women. And I have never met a clergy person
who did not extol the joys of having an active chapter of
Daughters in the parish.
Daughters have stepped forward to carry the Order to
Cuba, Honduras, Uruguay, Kenya, Puerto Rico, the
Dominican Republic, Brazil, and other areas. Many have
gone as short-term missionaries, members of a Mercy Ship
team, or a parish work force. Others have been "senders,"
giving to Self-Denial or the project itself. All have prayed.
The Decade of Evangelism has been strong in Province IV.
Throughout the triennium we have worshiped and
studied together at two yearly Kanuga Assemblies, the
dioceses have all held at least one assembly and most
have had a retreat as well. Chapter activities are rich
reservoirs of study, prayer, quiet days, service, projects,
but above all, strongholds of prayer. Do we have need to
grow in faith and practice? Yes, and we know how because
we are Daughters of the King,living for His sake.
CHERYL WOiTGEN

Province V, 1997-2000

The past three years of service to the women of
Province V through the Order as Province President have
presented me with countless opportunities to grow closer
to our Lord and Savior. I have had the great opportimity
to worship in wonderful chmrches, gardens, missions, and
libraries. I have been challenged to offer support for my
faith, which served to strengthen my faith. I have found
cordiality and kindness all over the country. I have also

been reminded that no matter what we pin over our
hearts we are sinners. Redeemed sinners, but sinners
nonetheless. Learning to deal appropriately with people
during trying occasions is a continuing lesson.
I am thankful for the pleasures and pains of service
as Province V Representative. I am a better Daughter
than I was three years ago, and I am challenged to grow
so I may serve Him more fully each and every day.
MARY AGNES GRISSOM

Province VI, 1991-2000

As I sit overlooking a field of wildflowers, reflecting
on my nine years as Provincial Representative of the
Province of Lakes, Mountains and Plains known as
Province VI, I am filled with great joy and gratitude.
Province VI covers a massive area of unsettled land and

has given me tremendous times of fellowship and prayer
as I have traveled by van with my sisters aroxmd the eight
dioceses(Minnesota, Montana, Wyoming,Iowa, Nebraska,
North Dakota, South Dakota, and Colorado) which consti

tute our province. The vast variety and beauty of God's
creation and landscape have touched my life immensely.
But even more so has the vast variety and beauty of God's
people whom I have met in my travels for the Order.
I am humbled to have been allowed by God to serve in
this capacity in this particular time when the Order is
growing and flourishing in our province. It is a blessing to
get to see firsthand (Jod's calling women to band together in
prayer through the vows of the Order. What a privilege it
has been to sit with my sisters at the Niobr£u*a Convocations
Page 8

in the summer on the various Lakota Dakota Reservations

and to travel the inner city of Minneapolis with the young
people to honor those who work while we sleep. It has
been exciting to see the hunger of women to pray and then
to see them being given a community to share that hunger
with and to form new chapters or revive former chapters.
It has been a great source ofjoy to witness the chapters

springing up like the wildflowers—some from seed that are
home grown, and some begun by Daughters trsmsplanted
from areas far away. Some chapters are in remote areas,
far from the bustle of the big city, while others are in the
middle of the bustle. Each has been called and planted by

God and shaped to do His will where she is planted or
transplanted to pray, serve, and evangelize.
It is with a sense of awe and humility that I pass this

position on to those who will follow after me to be given
the chance to be blessed as I have been blessed. What an

awesome close to my time in office that it should climax
with being the hosting province for the Daughters'
Triennial 2000 in Denver.

I pray for God to continue to grow Daughters in His
fields, particularly here in Province VI, that we might be a
planting to do our part to spread His Kingdom.
SHARON LUNDGREN

Province VIII, 1997-2000

As outgoing province president, I am honored to
report that Province VII has lived "Revival" during the
past three years. Chapters have had charters restored and
two diocesan assemblies have been restored: Diocese of
Northwest Texas and the Diocese of Arkansas. Junior

Daughters of the King have grown across the province to
more than 20 chapters! Total Senior and Junior DOK
membership is over 4,300. Our Provincial Assembly in
February had a record attendance of 180, and we dedicated
25 percent of our budget to missions. We have made history
by forming the first Diocesan Assembly of Roman Catholic
DOK in Houston, Texas, on June 17, 2000. The Gloiy Boimd
Singers will lead our Denver Triennial worship and music.
Thanks be to God for His blessings on our province!
LEIGH HARTMAN

Province VIII, 1996-2000
The Order in Province VIII has been blessed with

amazing growth. Chapters are growing and new chapters
are forming. Women and girls are seeking more opportuni
ties to gather together to share the stories of God's presence
in their lives and to pray. The prayers and service of
Daughters of the King encourage and strengthen the
mission of the whole church.

It has been a great honor and privilege to represent
the Order in this beautiful province of the nine western
states including Alaska and Hawaii. The Daughters I have
visited throughout our province have inspired me. We
have shared in glorious retreats and assemblies and have
witnessed together the power of God's presence in our
lives. I thank God for the opportunity to serve, and I pray
for the leaders who will be our lamplighters for the next
Triennium that by their faith the Good News of Jesus will
be told and the kingdom of God will grow.
"Glory to God whose power working in us can do
infinitely more than we can ask or imagine: Glory to Him
from generation to generation in the chimch and in Christ
Jesus forever and ever." Ephesians 3:20, 21
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junior Daughters
^fter the hype by the world(and some Christians)
J^of some kind of terror or disaster to befall us at
the turn of the millennium, we give God the glory
for the smooth transition into the year 2000. The
realization is that there are changes to come, but we
have a pre-prepared plan in Jesus Christ. We, the
Order of the Daughters of the King, have received
the Great Commission,"Go ye into all the world and
preach the gospel to every creature," Mark 16:15; and
the call to pray,"Praying always with all prayer and
supplication in the Spirit, and watching thereunto
with all perseverance and supplication for all saints,"
Ephesians 6:18.
When I think of the Junior Daughter chapters
and how they have grown in numbers in the past
three years, I can only hope and pray that we, the
Senior Daughters, have taken our call and commis
sion to heart for Jiinior Daughters. The mission field
is literally in our back yard because evangelism
begins at home. Therefore, as we form new Junior
chapters, let us become cognizant of the fact that we
can follow up on our Great Commission in our homes,

In the past three years I have attended Junior
Daughters Candlelight Services, Admissions,
Gatherings, Assemblies, and Holy Innocents Day
Services, where Junior Daughters were invited and
welcomed. There is no doubt that the chapters who
participate in the opportunity to congregate are
strengthening their evangelism wings by starting
and sharing on their own.
All of our Junior Daughters are fgmtastic girls and
we want to give to them the skills and determination
to be a witness for Christ. There is a tremendous

pressure on our children today from the world. We
do not need to put any more on them, but we need
to give them tools to live by. Let us evangelize our
children. Let us encourage and support them,
remembering them as a significant part of our Great
Commission. As we grow in relationship with our
Savior, let us grow in relationship with our children
and Junior Daughters. Our Lord will give us both
the opportunity and the inner strength to be His
witness at home and abroad.
For His SEike

in our churches, in our schools, and in our work

His servant

places—all of which can be observed by our yovmg
people, the walking, breathing, human sponges.
What we expect them to get we must be able to give.

Gerry Sweeting

TIte ffalin of Qilead JVUnistrg
(cM'£

£an (Dux

Many of you know of Morgan Mitchell, the little
boy on our DDK Evangelism Video who received a
heart transplant August, 1995, at Texas Children's
Hospital. Following a routine heart biopsy it was
determined that Morgan had developed coronary
artery disease and would need a second heart trans
plant. After months of many prayers nationwide,
Morgan received a perfectly matched heart on
September 6 at Texas Children's Hospital.
In February of this year Morgan had another

biopsy of his heart, and the result was very good.
Currently he is pla3dng sports at school. He will be
seven years old on June 9 and the Make a Wish
Foundation is sending Morgan and his family to
Disney World for a week.

Morgan's family, friends, and prayer warriors
continue to pray confidently that the Lord is healing
him according to His will.
We are called to have that kind of faith in the

For no matter how many promises God has made,
they are "yes" in Christ. And through him the
"Amen" is spoken by us to the glory of God.
—II Corinthians 1:20

As we pray for the sick who come across our path,
pray with confidence the words of James 5:14-16. Is

any one ofyou sick? He should call the elders of the
church to pray over him and anoint him with oil in
the name of the Lord. And the prayer offered in faith
will make the sick person well; the Lord will raise
him up. If he has sinned, he will be forgiven.
Therefore, confess your sins to each other and pray
for each other so that you may be healed. The prayer

ofa righteous man is powerful and effective.
We give thanks and praise for the miracle of a
new heart for Morgan and continue to pray for his
continual and uncomplicated healing. We give thanks
for the family whose child's heart gave life to Morgan.
Joan Dalrymple
Daughter-at-Large

Lord when we pray. The Lord keeps His promises.
THE ROYAL CROSS
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Historic Assembly in Couisiana
"No further assembly required." This is a
quote from Jean Marani, Province IV President.
Jean is not referring to the newest convenience
gadget or supersonic toy but to the institution of

the latest Diocesan Assembly in the Province.
This institution took place on Saturday,
March 25, 2000, at St. Andrew's Episcopal Church
in New Orleans. The formation of an Assembly of
Daughters in the Diocese of Louisiana makes
Province IV fully assembled with an Assembly in
each of its twenty dioceses. This event is another
historic first for the Order.

St. Andrew's Chapter was the host for the
day's activities that began with an organizational
meeting facilitated by Jean Marani. Daughters
from three

the four

founding

I

kSH chapters in
Diocese,

mj^ 1 Daughter-at-

h|UK||bA|B' ^

Large, were

Officers and establish dues. Provincial Officers
and Board Members as well as several National

Council members, including Sue Schlanbusch,
National President, also attended.
The Rt. Rev. Charles E. Jenkins, Bishop of

Louisiana, celebrated the Eucharist and presided
at the institution service and installation of

officers, assisted by the Rev. Susan Gaumer,
Rector, St. Andrew's. A special luncheon followed
the service and later many of the visitors took
advantage of beautiful weather to explore the
sights of New Orleans, a perfect conclusion to an
auspicious occasion.
The founding chapters of the Diocesan
Assembly for Louisiana are: Anna Pauline, St.
Paul's, New Orleans; St. Andrew's, St. Andrew's,
New Orleans; St. Augustine, St. Augustine,
Metairie; and St. Clare, St. Francis, Denham
Springs. The newly elected Diocesan Officers are:
Melinda Miller (Anna Pauline), President; Sydna
Peterson (Anna Pauline), Vice President; Eleanor
Kane (St. Augustine), Secretary and Julie Slicho
(Anna Pauline), Treasurer.
CONGRATULATIONS!

I.

elect Diocesan

For another historic diocesan assembly see the article below.
More accolades to our Roman Catholic Daughters! Ed.

jubilee Ijear
Gjisn

tfis IZiooTi to ^lizi±t!

This is a season of blessing for us as we
celebrate the life of our Lord in the institution

of our first Roman Catholic Diocesan Assembly
in Houston, Texas! As I write this in March, we
plan for this event to happen on June 17. It is a
sign of God's work within our Order and graces
the efforts of our Episcopal sisters together with
ours. We look forward to meeting with you or
your chapter representative at Triennial and

^^ f ^
"S

.i8|f

ask everyone's prayers for that
great gathering.

It will be part of this wonderful
Holy Year, or Jubilee, a year of
forgiveness, reconciliation and

dn
0
♦^0 (\
0^
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conversion (constant conversion!),

receiving the sacrament of reconciliation, and
consequently of solidarity, hope, justice, com
mitment to serve God with joy and peace with
our brothers and sisters. Above all, it is the year
of Christ, who brings life and grace to humanity.
(Source: the Apostolic letter TERTIO MILLENIO
ADVENIENTE)
How wonderful that we can serve God

together in this Order, thus helping to fulfill
the intent of Jubilee.

Have a blessed summer, and take some time
to find relaxation and refreshment in your busy
lives, renewing in the Sprit.
Yours, For His Sake,

Abigail 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000
Roman Catholic Affiliates
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A Citany of Service
The following litany was written by 95 Daughters in the Diocese of Colorado after an all-day presentation
on Service by Jean Hicks, national Service Chair. A big "thank you" goes to Julie Wahtola who served as editor.
Jesus has given us the blueprint for Christian Service in Matthew 25:37-40.
A Litany of Service

I was hungry ...
You nourished me since I was in my mother's womb ... You called me by name and nourished me through the
sacrament of Baptism ...You supplied my needs through the love and guidance of parents, family, friends,
teachers, and clergy ...You feed me with your Body and Blood ... You strengthened and encouraged me with
Christian community. Help me to feed others as You have fed me.
Lord, hear our prayer.
I was thirsty ...
to know You, and You gave me the Word ...for someone to listen, and You had ears to hear ... for acceptance,
and You called me by name ...for forgiveness, and You gave me new life ... to be loved, and You sent your Son
to walk with me ... for hope, and You gave me your promises ...for wisdom, and You led me ...for healing,
and You touched me. Help us through your Holy Spirit to satisfy the thirsts of others.
Lord, hear our prayer.
I was a stranger...
and when I fussed in church, you blessed me ... and I looked strange, but you accepted me ... and when I
was homeless, you invited me in ... and when I visited your chiirch, you invited me to coffee ... and I was
estranged, and you embraced me ... and you smiled, and I felt love ... and you spoke to me and I felt comfort.
.. and as I grew strange with age you honored me. Lord,in whatsoever guise You come to us a stranger, may
we respond to your needs.
Lord, hear our prayer.
I was naked ...

Lord, open our eyes to the nakedness around and within us... enable us to open our hearts to those who
are physically naked ... teach us to cover those who through shame have felt naked ... empower us to so love
You that we can clothe our neighbors with dignity and love ... clothe us with your Spirit that we may be a
covering to others in their nakedness.
Lord, hear our prayer.
I was sick ..,

and you laid your healing hands on me ... I was sick, £ind you prayed for me ... I was sick, and you were
present and listened to me ... I was sick, and you cared for my personal needs ... I was sick, and you gave me
strength to endure ...I was sick of mind, and you soothed me ...I was sick with grief, and you helped me to
forgive ...I was sick, and you gave me the grace to know when to ask for help. There are so many ways to
reach out to those who are sick in body, mind, and spirit; show us. Lord, what You would have us do.
Lord, hear our prayer.
I was in prison ...

Lord, open our eyes, hearts, and spirits to recognize the prisons that hold ourselves and others captive ...
make us aware of and sensitive to how we are bound by pain, isolation, loneliness, addictions, depression, pride,

possessions, fear, and all imagined limitations ... free us from the lack of faith that imprisons us. May we not
turn aside or neglect to visit whenever we see You imprisoned.
Lord, hear our prayer.

Whatever you did for one ofthe least ofthese brothers of mine ...
Thank you. Lord,for seeing Christ in me ... help me to see Christ in others ... help all Daughters to recognize
You in all our opportunities to.be of service ... help us to be Christ to others by being honest enough to let them
know when we are hungry, thirsty, a stranger, naked, sick, or in prison and by being humble enough to receive
their service. Not our will, but thine be done.

Lord, hear our prayer. May we always serve For His Sake.

Speaking through his prophet Isaiah, our God assures us that He does hear our prayer:
Before they call, I will answer; while they are still speaking, I will hear. (Isaiah 65:4)

THE ROYAL CROSS
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Mdowment Jund
Romans 8:28, 31-32,"And we know that in all

things God works for the good of those who love
Him, and who have been called according to His
purpose. What then, shall we say in response to
this? If God is for us, who can be against us? He

who did not spare His own son, but gave him
up for us all; how will He not also, along with
him,graciously give us all things?"
Greetings to and thanksgiving for all of you!
The endowment fund now stands at $57,850
(June 2000). This is after $300,000 was used for
the purchase of our new national office building.
At this writing, money is still needed for the

fourth unit which is being paid for by your
generous contributions.
Contributions continue to come in for

memorials and thanksgivings. Thank you for
those. Those, plus interest, will help build the
fund up again.
This is just to let you know how things are
going and to give you thanks for all you do for
the work of the order and the spread of Christ's
kingdom.
Grace Peyton
Endowment Chair

Mf^ster's Jund
It was with great joy that the Master's Fund
recommended that new scholarships be awarded
to 15 women,seven of them members of the Order.
It was with great sadness that we recommended
scholarships not be awarded to 38 applicants. The
National Council accepted our recommendations
and grants were awarded to Vera Lucia Lima de
Almeida, SETEK(Brazil); Eolene Boyd-MacMillan,
Queens College, Cambridge (U.K.); Lois Boxhill,
General Seminary; Freda Brown,Perkins School
of Theology; Margaret Dagg and Jeanne Finan,
Virginia Seminary; Aimee Delevett, Chandler

School of Theology; JoAnn Evans, University of
Colorado at Denver; Karen Kelly, Western
Seminary; Sarah Lebar and Tina Lockett, Trinity
Episcopal School for Ministry; The Rev. Lovinger
Nalusibi, Uganda Christian University; Judy
Parrish and Joselyn Tengatenga (from Malawi),
School of Theology, Sewanee; and Margaret
Stimatz, University of Great Falls. Thirty-three
scholarships were also renewed.
Your contributions enabled us
to assist these women to meet the

ever-increasing costs of their
education, but what a joy it would
be to be able to increase both the size of the

scholarships (currently $700 a year for Daughters
and $500 for other women)and to increase the
number. All of those applying needed our help. All
were quahfied and had excellent recommendations.
As you consider what to contribute to the Master's

Fund ingathering this Pentecost, think of the
disappointment on the faces of the 38 women who
Page 12

hopefully open the letter with the DOK return
address only to find that we cannot assist them.
Open your wallet or your check book, remember
this is a Thank Offering to God for the gift of
His Holy Spirit. How thankful are you for that
precious gift? How willing are you to use the
resources God has given you to help other women
obtain the training and education which will
allow them to fully use the gifts of the Spirit God
has given them? PRAY and then GIVE!
Congratulations are in order to the followng
Master's Fimd recipients who graduate this year:
Virginia Theological Seminary—^Kimberly Becker,
Alison Carmody, Margaret Conner, Jeunee
Cunningham, and Jane Piver;
Seminary of the Southwest—Susan Betts, Pamela
Greaves, and Barbara Ward;
Trinity School for Ministry—^Travis BoHne;
Chuch Divinity School ofthe Pacific—A. Claire
Debenham and Julie Smith;
Seabury Western—^Paula Rachel and Patricia Size;
United Theological Seminary—Robin Willoughby;
Yale Divinity School—^Margaret Fletcher;
Claremont School of Theology—^Ruth Tomlinson;
Columbia University—Holly Baker Hill;
School for Deacons, Diocese ofChicago—Cathleen
Brookman;
Formation in Direction, Diocese of Texas—Christi
Crow and Shelia Gerth.

Please pray for these women as they go forth
to use their education in God's service.

Diane Brown
Master's Fund Chairman
THE ROTAL CROSS

Ot's the J)/l€isteir's ^und
have enjoyed this relationship.
The Master's Fimd was
established at the Order's
National Convention held in

Portland, Oregon, September
1922 as a Thank Offering to be
given at Pentecost in loving
commemoration of the coming
of the Holy Spirit.

A current list of Master's Fund

recipients can be made available
to anyone interested. Check the
DOK web page.
T-Train

Last year 18 women
completed their studies and

I - Invtte

entered into their life's work. I

We encourage persons who
have responded to the call

was privileged to attend the
ordination of two of our scholars

of our Lord to serve in His

to the Diaconate in the Diocese

vineyard. Consider their cost.
If we mean what we pray for,

of Florida.

more funds need to come in to

the Master's Fund to enable

appropriate requests that come
in. In 1999 we funded 21 out of

or other church-related

40 applications.
The harvest is great—the

work. Continuing education

workers are few. Let us bless

those who respond to the call
with our prayers and more
adequate resources.
In 1998 the amount of

scholarships awarded, including
the grants to Provinces, was
approximately $32,000. With
some 17,000 Daughters in our
Order this averaged out to
$1.68 per year per member. All
applications received then were
funded.

This past year with 18,000
members in the Order the
funds received amoimted to

$24,400. This averages out to
$1.38 per year per member. We
were imable to fund all of the

requests(21 of 40).
Oiu" prayers are a vital
support for our recipients and
they value the prayers very
much. Occasional notes of

encouragement have been sent
by chapters who have adopted
a Master's Fund Scholar. Both

the chapter and the recipient
THE ROYAL CROSS

teach in seminaries and church

training programs, £ind to serve
as directors of Christian educa

tion in their parishes. Others
provide pastoral care or spiritual
direction. One Kenyan woman
is preparing to be a teacher in
Anglican Secondary School and
another is preparing to be a
Community Development
leader. Three women priests and
an Episcopal nun from Haiti
are studjdng for doctorates to
enhance their ability to serve
as leaders in the church. Two

Grants are given to women
who prepare for missionary

the Order to fund all of the

in various capacities as lay
women. Some are training to

lay women are also in doctoral
programs. One of them, Robin
Branch, will be presenting a
workshop at our Triennial
Retreat in Denver.

grants are available to
members ofthe Order.

t-lNVlto
T-Train

S - Send

Although our grants are
small, each recipient has
responded with thanksgiving.

Grants range from $700 to DOK
S - Send for Service

We are currently assisting
52 women (19 new grants). To
picture our current recipients:
they are married and single,
young mothers gmd grand
mothers,la5nvomen and priests.
Nine are from Afnca (eight from
Kenya and one from Uganda).
One is from Brazil and one

from Haiti. One is preparing to

return to Japan where she
serves as a missionary, one to
her former home in Tbbago.
Thirty-four are training for
ordination to the priesthood,
and one to the permanent
diaconate. Eighteen women are

members, $500 to nonmembers,
and $200 for continuing educa
tion grants. Again, I ask you to
consider:"Do I believe in what

I pray for?" Let us bless those
who seek our assistance with

more adequate resources. I
challenge each Daughter who is
able to set aside $1.38 per week
for the Master's Fimd Ingath
ering at Pentecost or any time!
Let us continue to send women

who are disciples to share the
Gospel.
Kay M. Scranton
Master's Fund Liaison

training to serve the church
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Tfte Cand of the yVfiditigltt Sun
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...

After taking part in the Assembly of the
Northwest, Nancy Wyant, Kathleen and Andy
Nyhuis, Leigh Hartman, Sally Nichols and I
flew to Fairbanks, Alaska. We arrived on
Sunday, May 21 at 11:40 p.m. to the open arms
of Shirley Gordon (Bishop Gordon's widow) and
Ginny Doctor, Diocesan Missionary. It was warm
and much like dusk in the lower 48 states. This

trip was to bring our work as Daughters of the
King to as many of the bush villages as possible.
The first two days we acclimated to the time
change, etc. and traveled to North Pole, Alaska,
to visit St. Jude's Church and, of course, Santa's
House. We were able to meet with the parish
secretary and the assistant priest at St. Jude's.
Both days we were in Fairbanks we began by
meeting with Bishop MacDonald and his staff
for a Disciples Gospel based Bible study, which
is a simple daily study within a short worship
service, used in every parish in Alaska. I highly
recommend it. (It can be obtained at the National
Church Center in New York.)

On Wednesday Nancy, Leigh, Sally and
Shirley Gordon left Fairbanks in the rain for
the North Slope villages of Kivillna and Ft.
Hope. Kathleen, Andy and I left for Ft. Yukon,
a native village north of the Arctic Circle. Our
housing in both areas was somewhat primitive

but the people were all, without exception, warm
and welcoming. We all felt that their conditions
at all levels were valid missionary fields. They
have heard and know the Gospel and could
teach us much in that light I am sure, but their
lifestyle conditions drastically need our concern
and support. Because we live in homes and
cities with ready access to resources, it is hard
to believe that people who share our country

can subsist on so little. Our help is particularly
needed in this missionary field as well as
abroad. These truly are our neighbors.
We clowned and spent three hours teaching
and appl5dng makeup in Ft.Yukon, shared

prayer, praise and Eucharist in the log church ^
there. A priest couple with two small boys—
one 15 months and the other 10-days-old—
serve that parish. In Ninana we clowned and
celebrated with Bishop Mark at a Eucharist,
followed by a party and lots of sharing. The
North Slope group experienced similar events. i

Throughout the trip the native people visited
with Shirley Gordon whom they still admire
and love from her years of ministry in their
midst. God is so present in the vastness of this
awesome 50th state. I feel blessed and humbled

to have been a part of this team.
Four new chapters should be borne of these
efforts. We will need to have loving chapters
adopt these new sisters and pay their initiation
fee. If your heart is moved to this ministry of
gifting, please contact me.
FHS,
Sue Schlanbusch
Your servant to the Arctic

^id
j^Ld you /znoax .. .
The data base for the Daughters of the King—national
provincial, chapter—is the property of Daughters only.

It is not to be used for profit, financially or politically.
This has always been our policy.
♦ ♦ ♦

The Bylaws listed in our current handbook do not
include the amendments adopted in 1997 at the

Triennial business meeting. The Bylaws as of July 2000
including the proposed amendments adopted at this
Triennial business meeting will be included in the Fall
issue of The Royal Cross.
♦ ♦ -f

We now have a chapter in Lilongwe, Malawi. Eighteen
women became charter members of the St. Thomas

Anglican Chapter on April 16, 2000. Congratulations to
our new sister Daughters £uid their leader, Esther Miller!

Cathy Cordes at St. Wilfred's in Pretoria, South Africa,}
wants to correct the e-mail address given for her in oui
last issue. Her e-mail is cathyc@icon.co.z; please send i
Kathleen Nyhuis with Fort Yukon children

greeting Cathy's way.
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Jrom the executive Director
What glad tidings I bring! The purchase of
the Margaret J. Franklin Center on Friday,
February 11, 2000, began a new chapter for the
Order. After having been in a variety of settings
over the past 115 years, the Order crossed over
into new territory with the purchase of four

Interestingly, I've learned that the only
thing that is constant is change! Change can be
difficult but it is a necessary part of our lives
together. It can bring wonderful new opportuni
ties as it brings new people into the circles of
our lives. Daily I experience the perseverance

office suites in Weatherstone Office Park in

and dedication of women with a constant

Woodstock, Georgia. Three imits are connected

mission—^that of prayer, service, and sharing
the good news of Christ Jesus. While we enjoy
rich traditions together, we are opening our
hearts to welcome new people and new gifts.
Change makes all that happen.
So to those who feel that they have been
Daughters long enough to have had tea with
Margaret J. Franklin in 1885 and to those who
took the vow of prayer and service just last
week,I bid you welcome! Come and see your

with interior doors so that the administrative

offices encompass 1,988 square feet and the
chapel/large meeting room, which includes a
narthex, has its own 994 square feet. The
fourth office of 994 square feet is currently on
the market to be leased until such a time as the

Order will need additional space for growth.

Approaching a significant anniversary with
the Order, I am reflecting on how this and other
transitions affect oixr journey together. Shortly
I will celebrate my tenth anniversary with the
Order of the Daughters of the King.

beautiful new home in Weatherstone. We'd love

to see your face at our door.
Linda

Jrom the editor's Desk
Last year it became evident that the workload
of our Executive Director, Linda Patterson, had

expanded beyond human limits. With the Order's
growth necessitating additional staff and the
purchase of office space, Linda's responsibilities
increased significantly. It was the decision of the
National Council to relieve some of the pressure

by moving the editorial oversight of The Royal
Cross out of the National Office. In the Fall, as

Public Relations Chairman,I assumed the role of
editor of the magazine.
It has been a wonderful learning experience
for me. It has also been frustrating because we
are not able to publish all the articles that you

send, especially the notices of new chapters and
new Daughters. Because the number of chapters
is growing dramatically on a weekly basis, we
simply do not have room to print the information
on these chapters in a quarterly pubHcation of 16
pages. We researched the cost of adding pages to
each current issue as well as publishing The

Several months ago it was decided that it would
be helpful to have a statement of editorial policy
for The Royal Cross. The Editorial Board drafted
such a policy for the magazine and presented it to
the National Council at their meeting in April. It
was accepted as follows:
"The Royal Cross is the official publication of
the Order ofthe Daughters of the King, an Order in

the Episcopal Church dedicated to prayer, service and
evangelism. It is the editorial policy of The Royal
Cross to publish information which promotes the
purpose ofthe Order and is ofinterest to our general
readership. The decision to publish submitted items
is at the discretion of the Editor;items in question
will be reviewed by the Editorial Board. We encour

age the communication oflocal news through
chapter, diocesan and provincial newsletters."
Thank you for being faithful readers of The Royal
Cross. I welcome your comments on the magazine.
For His Sake,
Deborah Tischler

Royal Cross more frequently so that we could
accommodate the volume of chapter information.

[Please note that Deborah's address on the inside

We regret that the cost of either alternative is
prohibitive given our current dues structure.

cover page has changed. The Tischlers moved to
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New Mexico in June.]
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ijook of Remembrance for 1999
Rosamond Holmes Afflec

Lorine G. Shady Gaillard

Bruce Melcher

Paul Tomaso

Sandra Agett

WiUiam Gamer

Amelia E. Allen
Louise Allen

Mary Alice Garren
Natalie Lege Gayle

Joyce Wicker Menefee
Joanne Metzger
Joyce Campbell Millings

Lula Topham
Anthony Trier

Mrs. Max Allin(Peg)

Edith O. Getts
Jeannie Roe Gilmore

Nellie Mizell

Linda Vemon
Stella E. Volk

Evelyn Yeomans Anderson
Miguelena Arrindell

Maijorie Goodman

Hilda Moneymaker
Georgia O. Moore

Margaret Louise Avery

Helen Page Gray

Helen Moore

Mary Frances Hatfield Barnes

The Rev. Jack Gretz
Alvin Peter Guichard

Margarite Morley
Mildred Morley-Smith

Kathleen Barret

Evel3m Bass
Carolyn Bates

Dorothy Munro Hunter Bell
Daniel Bennett
Patricia M. Bennett

Faye Berry

Genevieve Biesmeyer
Elmer Douglas Blanchard
Louise Bradley
Ruth Murray Brown
Marian Bryant
James Bullard
Jim Carter
Frank Cartisano

Mrs. Max Carver(Mary)
Vesta Mae Catenhauser

Margery Chase

Louise 0. Muzor (Jackie)
Katherine Hancock

Theophilia A. Hanson
Elaine Harper
Anita Hawes

Daniel Berry Packard, Jr.

Alleen P. Henderson
Sharon Lee Heflin
Clarence Albert Hohl
Jessie D. Holmes

Ann Palmer
Allen Parker
Alton Parker
Anita Parker

Betty Jean Holmgreen

Genevieve Parker(Jean)

Geraldine Horad
Sallie Marie Houck

Grace Parker

Louise Pentz

Stella H. Hutson

Margie Pinson

Page Jackson
Marie Deacon Jeflfryes

Hubert Cla3rtor Clarkson

Georgia Junemann

Caroline Serena Jane Cobb
Charles Kaul
Eileen R. Kent

Francis Carleton Compton
Dorothy May Cowan
Loraine Anna Coy

Eugene W. Keplinger

Margaret Cradtree

Maijorie Kidder

Bob Crowe

Inez Culver Kirby

Lou Craig
Margaret Davis
Virginia Dibble

Lucille LaMont

Mary Elizabeth Ligon
Joan Lennox

Betty Lepere

Vicki and Leon Dodson

Elma Noble Lewis
Jane D. Lewis

Thelma Doggett

Ella Raymond Lucas

Margie Dotson

Thelma Zindorf

Sally Rhode
Norma L. Richardson

Henry Ripley
Evamae S. Rowles

Peggy Russell
Charlotte B. Salmond

Iris Santiago
Mary Lind Saussy
Andrew Schroder
Susan Scott

Mr. Shupert

Evelyn McKinley
John McMillan
Robert McMillan
Aileen McNabb
Carrie P. McWhinnie
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Betty Wright
Zelma Wyatt

Toni Richards

Helen Spahn Edmundson

Edna Ford
Ellouise M. Ford

Helena S. Winchell
Robert Wolframe

Jennie Remesen

Lucille Erwin

Merle Crockett Ferguson
Shirley Fisk
Elenor Fitzgerald

Grace Wilson

Margaret Wilson

Dorothy Ellen Reams
Clare Register

Ruth H. Smith
Edna Stainton
Anna L. Starratt
Edith Stames
Carol Stehouwer
Helvi Stevens

Florence Fair

Lucy A. B. Williams
Susan B. Williams

Harriet Pughese

Deacon Richard Skidmore
Jean Chalmers Smith

Virginia Evans

Josephine Wilbom
(Jenevieve H. Williams

Sofie L. Porter
Charles Puckett

Jerre McCabe-Bach
Constance McCrosson
Willa Mae Mclver

Eva M. Dowd
Ruth Duncan

Gloria Moss Webbe
Denis White

Linda Pendergraft-Quash

Gloria Ann Humphrey

Harold Jensen
Florence Johnson

Irene Chitlock

Henrietta O'Connor

Dorothy Hayes

Constance H. Clark

Les Cunningham

Ted M. Natt

Maijorie Celeste Wake'
Margaret Reed Warren
Joyce Watson

Kathryn M. Smith

Myrtle Mamuchin
Helen Mann
Norma A. Matthews

lona Talbot

Velda D. Mayhugh

C3nithia Tinker

Ruth H. Taliaferro

THE ROYAL CROSS

Ijook of Remembrance for 1999
Pook of Pfloor anb ©Ifanksgtintig
Virginia Albert
The Rev. Richard Archer

The Rev. Elizabeth
Dalaba

Dorothy H. Daniel
The Rev. and Mrs. Paul

Bailey's Ministry and
God's faithfulness

Mary F. Benda
Joanah Berry
Rosal3Ti Miller Bethel
Priscilla D. Bleke
Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Blue, Jr.
Mary Ann Boone
Jean W. Bowden
Wanda and Leslaw
Broniowski

Elizabeth "Betty" Buck
Maude Buckley
(100th birthday)
Eva Thompson Burrows
Barbara B. Calderon

Kate Canby
Bemetta H. Carroll
Jean Christie
Havana V. Clark

Dorthea S. Connelly
Jean M. Cooper
Mary Alice Copeland
Maijorie Cowser

Craig Grandchildren:
Reid, James, Rbianna,
Elijah
Ann S. Curtis

Julie Kautz

The Rev. Patricia Powers
Sharon W. Putman

Doreen King
The Rev. Gregory Kronz

Renovare

Ann Dissen

Eileen Lapiana's Many

Gwynne Dodge
Life of Maijorie
Doubleday

Friends
Brenda Lieberman
Susan A. Low

Suzanne Lee Dowers

Wanda Lea Lowery

Judi Farrington

June P. McAbee

Mandy Frantz
Beverly A. Fowler

Mary Ellen McKay

Abigail Gaylord
The Rev. Bob Gibson
Ethel V. Gore
Eileen Goulden
Jane Graham
Barbara G. Griffith

George Hauck
Patricia L. Hayden

Life of Henry Ripley
Lori Ann Sarchet
Doris M. Schaffarzick
Carol H. Sherran
Anne C. Sither

Kathryn T. Slepr
Caroline G. Sparks

Jean MacLean

Esther Strauss

Lt. Col. Fred MacLean

Sandra W. Swartzfager

Susan Magette
Anne Darby Manship

Billie R. Itempleton
Penelope E. Tillman

Jean Marshall
Life of Laura Martens
Joan Millard

Margaret F. Valverde

Melinda May Miller
Life of Hilda Moneymaker

Mattie Ward
Janet Warner

Mary Monteith

Joyce Watson

Carol Heath

Rita Moreau

Rita Weston

Donna M. He3rvaert

Mary B. Morgan
Myrtle B. Murphy

Phyllis Margaret Wimer

Caroline Holmes
lona Holmes

Mr. Tappan Holt
Joan Homer

Valencia Johnson V^ams

Cecil Stanley Newbold, Jr.
Betty Newman
Elizabeth M. Niles
Carol Sue Norton

Sandy Himter

Peggy K. Iber

Lucy Ann Orsillo

Inez McKinney Johnson
Jonnie Johnson

Margaret F. Johnson

Michelle Owens
Patti Paulk

(Bxfh for anit kg (Ilj:apt«ra
Agape at St. Andrew in Fort
Pierce, Fla.
Bishop Weed Chapter,
Jacksonville, Fla.

Church ofthe Epiphany Chapter
Faith at Calvary in Fletcher, N.C.
Grace Chapter at St. Peter's in Nev.
Grace Chapter at Grace in
Norfolk, Va.

Mary Chapter at All Saints in
Broomfield, Colo.

Mary Martha Chapter at Holy

^deemer in Lake Worth, Fla.
Mary Martha Chapter at Holy
Family in Hendersonville, N.C.
Mary, the Mother ofJesus st
St. John in North Adams, Mass.

Ruth Chapter at St. Andrew's in
West Michigan Diocese
Ruth Chapter at Chapel ofAll
Saints in Leominster, Mass.

St. Agnes Chapter in Muskogee, Okla.
THE ROYAL CROSS

St. Catherine ofSiena at St.
Andrew's in Waterford, Mich.
St. Clare at All Saints in Winter

Park, Fla.
St. Clare at St. Margaret's in
Belfast, Maine
St. Clare at Transfiguration in
Rome, Ga.

St. Lydia at Resurrection in
Bisca3me Park, Fla.
St. Margaret at St. Margaret's in
Dayton, Ohio

St. Mary's at St. John's in
Palacios, Texas

St. Teresa ofAvila of Gloria Dei in

Cocoa, Fla.

Chapter at St. Andrew's in
Tuskegee, Ala.
Chapter at St. Christopher in
Austin, Texas

St. Luke's Chapter at Hilton Head
Island, S.C.

Diocese of Atlanta Daughters of
the King
Diocese of Florida Daughters of
the King
Diocese of Upper South Caroina
Daughters of the King

Sts. Mary and Martha Chapter in

Diocese of Western North Carolina

Las Cruces, N.M.
St. Monnica at Holy Spirit in

Daughters of the King
Province Four Assembly at
Kanuga, N.C.

West Palm Beach, Fla.

St. Nicholas Chapter in Odessa, Texas

Province Five Daughters of the King

St. Patrick's Chapter in Ocala, Fla.
St. Paul at St. Paul in Pekin, HI.

Province Seven Daughters of
the King
North Carolina Meeting
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Daughters of the King Citerature
Communications Connection,Inc.
P. 0. Box 1899, Ashland, KY 41105-1899

ORDER FORM:Please use this form to order literature from
Commimications Connection, Inc. Include CHECK or MONEY

Phone and FAX:(606)329-2499
E-mail: ccipath@yahoo.com

ORDER for cost ofitems, including postage and handling.
See postage chart at hottom oforder form.

HOW
MANY

DAUGHTERS OF THE KING LITERATURE

TOTAL

PRICE

Prayer of Sympathy Card
Thinking ofYou in Prayer Card

3.00 dozen

"Conversations With a Friend"

1.75. dozen

Request for Prayer Cards
Prayer Cards: □ Chalice
Ministry of "Visitation

3.00 dozen

2.50 per 50; 5.00 per 100
□ Cross

25 for 2.50

4.50/dozen

Two-color All Occasion cards/env

10 for 4.00

Stationery 8-1/2 x 11 with Logo
Business Envelopes with Logo
Stationery 5-1/2 x 8-1/2 with Logo
No. 5-1/2 Envelopes with Logo
Informal Notes and Envelopes

100 sheets for 16.00

Note Cards/Envelopes with Cross
Postcards with Logo
Notepads with Logo
Birthday Cards with envelopes

50 for 18.00

100 for 16.00
100 sheets for 8.00
100 for 12.00

package of 10, 3.00
50 for 5.00

50 sheets for 3.95
4.00 dozen

Silver Stamped Cross notes with envelopes
DOK Navy Pencils with white imprint
"Love" Cross Note Cards with envelopes
NEW FLOWER HEALING Cards with envelopes

7.00 dozen
.40 each
6.00 dozen
10 or 4.00

Blue 3-Ring Binder with Logo, 5-1/2 x 8-1/2 □ 6.00 each
Girl in Apron color print

□ Binder paper

3.75 each
2.00 each

Large Scrapbook with DOK logo and 20-page filler

25.00 each

Stained Glass DOK Cross

40.00 each

See Many New Items on This Order Form

Royal Tote with white logo and velcro closing
Tote Bag, 14 x 18, blue handles/logo, white bag
Beverage Napkins w/logo (4-1/2 x 4-1/2) □ 25 for $3.50
Ceramic Coffee Mug with DOK logo

14.00 each

14.00 each

□ Dinner Napkins

25 for 5.00
6.00 each

Ball Point Pen with Cross

2.00 each

White Decals with blue DOK logo
Silver Seals with blue DOK logo
Christmas Cards with envelopes □ 25 for $12
Bumper Stickers
TAGS:
□ Name

.50 each

3.00 per 100
□ Postcards

25 for 6.95
2.00 each

□ Master's

□ Self-Denial

.20 each

DOK Engraved, Metal/Wood Church Welcome Plaque
Easter Cards/env.

38.00 each

□ 25/$12

Royal Blue Tees with logo

□ Easter Postcards

□ 15.99

Flowered Daughters Motto

□ Sweat Shirt

□ Double Mattted Only

NEW

2000 Calendar w/logo

Silver DOK Key Chain
Tn-Fold Visit. Prayer Cards
Return Address Labels w/logo

ITEMS

$6.50

$6
$4.50
$6.50

DOK Address Book

DOK Calling Cards
All Lapel Pins
DOK Crock Candle

Phone (Office)

* POSTAGE CHART;

$3.25

Orders from 5.01 to 7.00 . . . . 4.80
Orders from 7.01 to 9.00 . . . . 5.05
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Orders
Orders
Orders
Orders

15.99

AMOUNT ENCLOSED

Address

Orders to $5.00

10.00

* POSTAGE AND HANDLING

Phone (Home)

State

28.00
15.00

SUB-TOTAL

$2

100/$6
$2
$16

Name

City

25.00

□ Matted and Framed

Love Cross 2-color
3-pocket Apron
No Pocket Love Cross Apron
Other Tees with logo XLs □ White □ Yellow □ Light Blue □ Med. Blue □ Navy

15/$6.95

Zin

from 9.01 to 11.00
5.35
from 11.01 to 13.00
5.55
from 13.01 to 15.00 . . . . 5.80
from 15.01 to 17.00 . . . . 6.05

Orders from 17.01 to 19.00 . . . 6.30
Orders from 19.01 to 25.00 . . . 6.80

Orders over $25.00

7.75

THE ROYAL CROSS

ORDER FORM FOR NATIONAL OFFICE
THE ORDER OF THE DAUGHTERS OF THE KING

101 Weatherstone Drive, Suite 870,Woodstock, GA 30188•Phone(770)517-8552• E-maii DOK1885@aoi.com

Name

Phone(

Address

Province

Citv

Diocese

)

State

Chapter

Zip

Parish

PLEASE use THIS form when placing an order. Allow six weeks for delivery. Checks or money orders should
include shipping and handling on all items ordered. Telephone orders will be taken using Visa or MasterCard.
NEW MEMBER KITS include registration, membership papers, The Royal Cross and the Cross.
New Member Kits may be ordered only by Chapter or Diocesan Officers or Junior Directresses and must include
applications for membership signed by Chapter President and Priest for each new Member; include admission
date and choice of cross size. Incomplete information causes delay.
PRICE EA.

NEW MEMBER KIT

HOW MANY

Silver □ Large □ Small
Pewter One size (same size as large silver cross)

A. SENIOR
SENIOR

TOTAL

$40.00
20.00
20.00

B. JUNIOR
C. REPLACEMENT CROSSES

Senior Small Sterling Pin/Pendant
Senior Large Sterling Pin/Pendant
Junior Cross Sterling Pin/Pendant

35.00

Senior Polished Pewter Pin/Pendant

15.00

Polished Pewter Pendant With Blue Cord

10.00

35.00
20.00

D. SUPPLIES

Chapter Manual

10.00

12-Question Study Guide □ English

□ Spanish

Senior Handbook □ English
□ Spanish
Junior Handbook □ English □ Spanish
Three-Ring Binder with Handbook
Three-Ring Binder without Handbook
"Girl in Apron" picture and story
Logo Sheets (to reproduce design locally)
Senior Bookmarks @ $.10 each or 12 for $1
Junior Bookmarks @$.10 each or 12 for $1
Partnership Program video

10.00
2.00
2.00
6.00

5.00
3.00
3.00

1.00/doz.
1.00/doz.

Women of Courage video
To the Episcopal Priest brochure

20.00
20.00

free

Daughters of the King Informational brochure
Daughters of the King Funds brochure
Evangelism brochure

E. THE ROYAL CROSS (one-year gift subscription)

free

free
free
5.00

FOR: Name
Address

City/State/Zip
TOTAL A, B. C, and D
TOTAL POSTAGE A, B, C, AND D

TOTAL E (no postage)
GRAND TOTAL

SHIPPING AND HANDLING FEES

Orders to $5.00
Orders from $5.01 to $20.00
Orders from $20.01 to $40.00

$2.00
4.00
5.00

Orders from $80.01 to $100.00
8.00
Orders from $100.01 to $200.00. . . 10.00
Orders $200.01 and up
15.00

Orders from $40.01 to $80.00. . . . $ 6.00
THE ROYAL CROSS
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DEADLINES
February 1
August 1

May 1
November 1

(DOJ^^mrmiaC^ayer IJ June—Ju[y 2000
Almighty God, we give you thanks for redeeming us through our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. By
the power of The Holy Spirit illumine our hearts through your grace and power so that others may
see in us the quality oflife inspired by your grace. Give us vision to see the salvation offered to us
through the death and resurrection of Jesus, and to accept with grateful hearts what Jesus has
already done for us. Through the power of The Holy Spirit, strengthen us to embrace the movement
of God, in and through our lives today, bringing us courage now, and hope in the future through
Our Lord's promise of eternal life. Help us through prayer, participation in the sacraments, the
study ofscripture, and in our interactions with others, to express personal repentance, and discover
the power ofredemption. Forgive us, heal us, restore us, revive us, and bring us to wholeness where
we may daily accept the grace of the love of God already there for us. We ask these things through
Jesus Christ Our Lord to whom with You and The Holy Spirit be all honor now and forever. Amen.
—Pam Boyette, Author

We.
Order
ofthe

Daughters

OfthefQng

The Daughters ofthe King is an
Order for women and girls in the
Episcopal and Roman Catholic
Churches dedicated to prayer, service
and evangelism for Christ's sake.
101 Weatherstone Drive
Suite 870

Woodstock, GA 30188
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
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